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Multi-St
NnuUnNners
By Sierra Lambert

IE yon have been driv-
Ing around: tuka recently
yeu may be asking your
self whatinthe world are
all these people walkingfor Lhe answer Iuka ts
posttioned dong the route
ot The boast Annual Heart
of he South Road Race
Thi. U0 nile toot nice be:
gan West Memphis onJur 8thoand wall end in
Caste Pook Crear on
June 2Sth The individuals
youosee thiehny on foot
alony the roadways are at
tempting to tintsh the trekmT dees or dess

Ke yming in Arkansas
the course goes ieross the
foot bude inte Memphis
throuph tennessee and
ponte Missisippr Phe sec:
temot che tal which goes
through fake catered town
on oold houhway 72> and
willcontinue on across AL
dbamey ultemately ending
inthe fe othwesteorner ot
Cromer MUO as the first
tim othe planned course
Has through luke

Sie route was to
be De neles dong but due
feoossttes wath bridge con-
stem tion the tongth of the
cours hatte be extended

come

Atter Honty Sandy's an
luka the tril sends the
Tarr cat to stretch of 32
miles Where there are no
options for food this rs
Justone tcample of why
catetil plinmims is so nec:
essiny fcomplete the trip

Ihe race as about
problean saben ands rts
iy toomect the chatleng-
es according to) Calitor-

at
mia native Diane Durden
who stopped by the news-
Paper office on Monday.
June, 22, to share more
about the race and her ex-
perences "This 1s a self
supported race, the run-
ners are not allowed to ac-
cept help trom tnends and
family along the way and
May not accept ndes in
vehicles The participants
are allowed to help each
other and accept help from
Strangers in the communt-
tes they visit" Durden ex-
pressed that tollowing the
rules and mamtaining her
integrity throughout the
Course was a meaningful
aspect of the expenence

The gear the runners
have available to them
is what they are able to
carry, among the items in
Durden's compact back-
Pack ts water, a tarp, a hy-
giene pack chargers, sun
Protection, a battery pack,
extra socks and a place for
food "I've already thrown
some of my things away,
you don't always need as
much as you think you
do"

The runners can com-
Municate with one an-
other via the internet and
must check in with the
tace directors at 7 am
and pm every day,
though walking ts allowed
24 hours a day dumng the
10 day tme frame The
map of the trail was given
to the runners the night be-
tore they were to begin the
Journey so extensive prior
planning of rest stops was
not possible If the run-

\s participating In The Last
Annual Heart of the South
Road Race The race director
planned the course of travel
so the racers have to pass by
the city halis of all the towns
they come across.

ners have any problems or
emergencies help ts avail-
able to them on the trail

Buses carrying the in-
dividuals participating in
the race were transported
along the route backwards
to the starting point to give
everyone an idea of the
course they would be trav-
eling, but in such a way
to keep things interesting.
Extra challenges are pres-
ent this year due to the
pandemic of COVID-19;
rest stop options which
would normally be readily
available are more limited.

The director of this
race is Gary Cantrell if
you would like more in-
formation abou the race
or would lke to track
the individual's progress
through the states visit
https //vacationwithouta-
car com/races/heart-of-
the-south-hots/

Mobile Food Pantry Coming to Iuka

Mopie bintry Pood
Dither on wall take
1! ] Path MPG

1 an
at PoP fmondson
Dice dee

HD) or other
Proof of

+ ideney ts re
mired te service) The

mobile pintry is open
ind free to ll residents of
Tishomingo County who
qual ty tor SNAP benefits
(food Stamps) Home Fn

ASSinaNer, Suppie-
ment Security Income
CSS} Public Hous ng
Iemporary Assistance tor
Necuy Pamuues..
MedicaresMediatd, or
those willing to complete
and sign a Self-Declara-
tion of Income Statement

show
ing
total =ahouse

come} BANK
1s be [PREDeG THElow
tapoverty level.

No more than 3
households per car, and
no Walk-up's, only Vehicle
traffic 1s allowed.

Pet of theWeek
her fimily loves her

Race Briace
tuesrough

Continued from page 1

related to COVID-19
with the Constitutional
responsibility of the

Circuit Court to con-
duct court proceedings
while complying with

Centers for Disease Con-
trol. guidelines and rec-

ommendations by state

officials during the CO-
VID-19 pandemic. The
Board said, "As such,
the June Circuit Court
Term cannot be held at

the Tishomingo County
Courthouse Courtroom,
and an alternate location
is required to ensure CO-
VID-19 safe guidelines are

... followed" The Board
of Supervisors looked to

the Tishomingo County
School Board for help, and
the School Board agreed
to have court at Juka Mid-
dle School.

Bnan Scott Berryman
1s scheduled to go on trial
on June 23 in Tishomingo
County Circuit Court on a

charge of possession of a
firearm Berryman seeks
dismissal of charges.

Around the state, judg-
es are using public arenas
and auditoriums to get
their trial dockets moving
after the COVID-19 pan-
demic forced cancellanon
of jury trials in late March
through Apnl and May.
During the pandemic,
courts have conducted 1n-

court hearings for pleas,
revocations and motion
hearings in compliance

with the Constitutional
requirement that courts
remain open. Many
courts used video con-
ferencing for hearings.
But for almost three

months, most courts
were unable to conduct
jury trials because of
the health risks associ-
ated with summoning a

large number of people
into a courtroom for

duty.
ory he. Mississippi Su-

preme Court between
mid-March and mid-

May issued a dozen
emergency administra-
tive orders addressing
issues related to CO-
VID-19, balancing the
Constitutional require-
ment for courts to re-
main often with safety
precautions needed
to avoid spread of the
coronavirus. The Su-
preme Court granted
trial yudges authority to

postpone cases dependent
upon local circumstances
dunng the pandemic.

counties ye,"to SuMmop .

earlier than Ie

Continued from page 1

Mr. and Miss Buh
a member o b.-

Belmont on both levels.
Marhe was elected as a
maid on the homecoming
court her senior year and
won the 2019 Most Beau-
tiful title her junior year.
She is involved with the
Math, Spanish, B.E.T.A.,
FBLA, TATU, and
K E.Y Clubs Marlie was

Cardinal Bay,
for three year.
mond Gurl fo. .f*
Baseball team

years as well
attend NEy-
fall and then uf

State to furthe,
tron
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Mol AMie scoolcat and enjoys her being We are "4 LeadSay ie Wek pint of ther fant re thrilled to announce the hiring of a full tme physical i > entMik tc fin Summer has arnved Meredith Hood, DPT We know that Meredith 1s prepared to Ip

us « Mendy which means the hotVes ! 1 y Min weather 1s here to stay Physical therapy needs of your community, and we cannot
Ay

nOson M1 natural for a whtle Most cats anpoy \tound do not love water and
TerWs kyird asa surfing like Mango laybi Dank very does a

ms best
to Meredith has an impressive, well rounded background 1 Ie

ty wi
ned st ttfent na rotect them durin,

etWeg faints ven extreme heat Cats can beginning with a solid education foundation She rece'
Peat

'ma
an rh tre

ind softer from heat
stroke undergraduate aegree from Mississippi State University, and J" jeg

tere "renpoys surf yust like humans or
my st sping' and other pets Cats can on to obtain her Doctor of

Physical Therapy from The Unné Sfatotee f+ trends at only pant or sweat"isto puppy through their foot Mississippi Medical Center.
Metin

\ the re pads to release excess

Stove
1 Cus the heat As a cats body In addition, Meredith has special interest in neurological
fe alsc has temperature rises tdo Mutsy" they can suffer fem . Such as stroke, brain injury, and Parkinson's disease She 151" ie1 'fing be heat exhaustion and heat 4mnk or bring them inside

certified AnyCon ind stoke naustion and heat wth
the

au
conditioning i

When she is not helping patients recover, Meredt
'tag Stay

fton on sure your cat has lots of Cats can
also get sunburns spending time with her husband, C oD 8'pte this shade and cool water to JUS! as we can If your cat fPh

» Cade, who 1s finishing up ht
has white or Lght colored 0! Physical Therapy as well. A

be

cars
applying sunscreen

to the ears can help pree We are so
co UO

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
vent agaist sunbare

detione, nonored
to announce the hire of such an accot

Fie Benthe skin cancer. Parasites are dicated therapist hyte va f

Burnsville hereby gives notice that
another big issue for cars

P to care for and grow the physical therapy 5" oy toyHr. well holt a public meeting at 6 30 pm on Tues-
Dr J North Mississippi M di bapdeal Mp r. Jim Perkins at Iuka €dical Center Iuka,
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0 at Iown Hall located at 38 Gross Animal Chinic has the best Day
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ever ily 6h regarding a Pre-application/applica- of the Parasite preventionMrohiree tis on tite with the United States Depart- products from retail stores so 'on,
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July (Sth Wedding

of Wilam and Mary
in Wihamuaburg VA
Christian ts the son ot

Emo and Angra Bonds
of Phoeant Anzona
and Ch rstwher and
Christy Hastings at
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future grooms paternal
BranSparents are Martha
Bonds ¢
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The family of
Jerry "Doodle Davis

thanks to all who have showered
us with love thoughts prayers

and time
Your kindness and support

shown during this very difficult

and will always be remembered
Please continue to pray for us as

forward
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Ceremony to CommemMorat,
the fife of

David Nichols

Iuka Baptist Church
on Saturday, June 27th ,
at 2:00 in the afternoon

All Family and friends welcom,

In heu of flowers donations may be made to the Iuka Boys 4,

willbe held at

(ub and the luka Library

Joyce
Virginia
Eskridge
Fshridae SS of Florence
AD

yp
osscd away June 21

"HU T vce was born in
Che bee MP and was of
the os tath

T vet s sursived
1 osster Fttcne
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apn? hdren Jessica
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fing Sm th & Tob as Saint
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She was preceded in
death by herp arents Free
maroard Toa Pilot w
kes iustar ds Times By
ron Hfint & J hn Manon
Skeets Eskrdke sons
fam Cars Hunt and
"foe brett Hunt brothers
Sam Wie and Freeman
Fin rt Wok and sister

Mildred eidecherPa oy ou tr the Take
Vo omem ral serviceRose hs yriutm ther will be held on SaturdayMary Rose griadaher June? at 100 PM inWound ather Rose and the chapel f © tecnhillartd rents JWooand funeril Home The fam
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Eastport Baptist
Sund.
Church

900am Preaching Hour10am Sunday Schoolllam Preaching Hour
Wednesday Bible Study 6 30 pm

ay Service Times
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Mth Strnad,ka

akc, BenStark Zang

e e e

Patricia Pirtle «
Patria Ann Pirtle 83 of Counce Ty «ill

on June 16 2020 at Hardin Medical Cen,
joved sewing painting fishing and wasa . oft
She was 2 member of Iuka church ot Chp

ite pastime was spending time with her far «4
her grindchildren and great grandchikn,
sived by her husband of 60 years Darp
Harold Don Putle (Lana) Darryl Jonp Jor

and Dwid Neal Putle (Donna) her sist,
BrWhittteld Bailey (Butch) her brothers feWhitfield (Stephanie) Jerry Paul Wht
i

and Larry Whitfield (Diane) her grand._~
Turner Brooke Fulton (Elyah) Chns P , 8
Whitney Gravelle (Josh) Sara Clark Dm, Ch
Pirtlh, Madison Pirtle Nathan Pirtle (La-
Pith (Fsthelee) Jonathan Pirtle and An; Re

great grandchildren Kane Korbin Bn.
Ella Grady Darcie Colt and Jacob and First. Jerry

and nephews She was preceded 1n deathr

Neely Howard and Lerlene Owens Whit
son Wilhant Glen Turner obs

Cutshall Funeral Home of luka MS Tony

with the arrangements Services were at

June 19 2020 at the Iuka church of Chee em"
PY

by Lance Foster Burtal followed in Old E 1

Memonals may be made in Mrs Patricia me

luka church of Christ An online guesthe 1 >
ightcessed at www cutshallfuneralhome com

HE ott

Pleasant Grove [iat
Church of Chris! Pits,
at 123 CR 304 Iuka, M!

IS HAVING A GOSPELMEE"
June 28 thru July 1, 208

Sunday 9 45 Buble Study�10 45 ¥

NO LUNCH BEING PROVIDED?

SOCIAL DISTANCING!
Eve Service 2 00 pm

Monday thruWednesday Night at!
Brother Joe Story and all the me™

invite you to come join us as we feed00
Hear Brother David Fa™

Who preaches fortht
BROTHERHOOD
Church of Christ

Damd grew up near Huntsville Alan
Preaching 30+ years a very sound

Preacher Evangelist

Cutshall FuneralB
302 North Peart St �Iuko

Hwy 72�Glen, MS
662 423 5222

Like you we appreciate good meThat s why we do our best "|

neighbors too For over 75 Ye"yProvided area families with
advice and caring service
We invite your

comaparis0" vality suitable for the price
Provided with several opt
Choices?

Your Peace ofmind 1s importa"
1Now serving you for four ge"

Proud Of Our Past Commutted TO
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Tishomingo County News

Metal Cargo Containers
20 and 40 ft., great for

storage. Call for pricingand delivery - 731-689-
5616. J-21-TFN-chg

Land for Sale -
3 miles west of Highway
25 on Harmony Road.
Wooded building sites
with city water and elec-
tric 3 acres on north
side, Tract of 93 acres,
11.0 acres and 97 acres
on the southside. Will
Finance
Call 731-926-0006
S-12-TFN-chg
Eugene's Lawn Service
Ph. 662-665-1698/Cell

662-650-0976
J-18-25-pd

5 Family Yard Sale � 1340
Pleasant Hill Rd., in luka
Furniture, household
goods, clothes, books,
misc and yard equipment
Wednesday, July 1" to

Saturday, July 4,

Big Yard Sale � Starting
June 25" (Thursday, Fri-
day, and Saturday) 7 am.
until Off Hwy 25.N at 59
CR 321 (Access Rd.)
j-25-pd

Yard Sale � Saturday,
June 27" from 7.30 am
to 5 pm Furniture, old
tools, bunk beds, dishes,
and more 25 N to Cole-
man Park Rd, night at

Campground Church sign
Stay to left of Campground
Church for 1 % miles,
on jeft 159 CR 303, tan
house, blue shutters.

j-25-pd

NEED AN
AMERICAN OR STATE
FLAG?
American Legion Post 15
can provide any size you
need From 2x3 to 20'x30°
Our price 1s very competi-
tive and our flags are made
better and will last fonger,
and best of all, they're made
in the USA! Contact Jessie

MINGO
IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF TISHO
COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
REX MAJOR LONG, JR, ETAJA VINSON, ADMINISTRATOR,on

CAUSE NO CV2020-0001 56-71M

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The undersigned having been ap|

the estate of Rex Major Long Jr, decea
of Tishomingo County, Mississippi, In Cause

ay of June, 2020,
71M on the docket of said Court, on the 17

against the
hereby given notice to all persons having any

ter
said estate to have the same probated and ro

gsissipPi, withinof the Chancery Court of Tishomingo County,
stor for this period

ninety (96) days, and failure to probate and reg

e said claim. June,
WITNESS MY HAND AND SIGNATURE, on the 17 day of

2020
Gena Vinson
GENA VINSON
Administrator, C.TA.

CLARK LAW FIRM
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
125 SOUTH FULTON STREET
POST OFFICE BOX 319
IUKA, MISSISSIPPI 38852
(662}423-5227
J-25-July 2-9-chg

IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF
TISHOMINGO COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI

WALTER VAUGHN PLAINTIFF
v CAUSE NO CV2019-000386-71M

ed by the Clerk

Thursday Tune2

SUCCESSOR TRUSTEp.
OF SALE Ny

WHEREAS, on the 4*day ofMarch, 201g
executed by Jason Wesley Cole

to Richarg Boya
American

National Bank, whichDeed of r, wy
Office of the Chancery Clerk of the

County of
Te,

ty

Mississippi, on
March 7, 2019, as

Instrumeng
Ningidan

WHEREAS, the legal holder of the Said
by appointedCarly y

ee

te secured there! Cgnot herein, as authorized by the terme aeNunbe
Mings

stee tl

vorded on May 18, 2020, as Instrument
the office of the Chancery Clerk of Tisho

veal i; and

MT NEREAS, default having been mag ,
the conditions and stipulations as set

forth

and having been
requested by the legal hotg

secured and described by said deed of
trug,

he

hereby given that |, Carly J.
Carman, Success

Ik

of the authority conferred upon me in saig
deayy,

sale and will sell at public sale and Outery ty te
bidder for cash, during the legal hours (be of
o'clock a.m. and 4 o'clock

p
m ), at the main fom

ty Courthouse of
Tishomingo County, Missi,"

ofJuly, 2020, the following desenbed tang ANd
py,

;

game land and property descnbed in saiq deer"
Tishomingo County, State of Mississippi, to,to

Part of the Southeast Quarter of go,

South, Range 10 East, Tishomingo County,
Part of the Southeast Quarter' of seq. tf

South, Range 10 East, descnbed as' begin,"
Corer of said Quarter Section and run

thence Sa

ihDas,

boundary line 1452 feet to a stake; thence hn ea

"aff?
Say,

et

Chon x
Misgy,

iron stake for the Point of Beginning, thence tng
drive; thence run North 61 degrees East g4 fet
a point in the West right-of way of the farm to ma
run in a Northwesterly d.rect.on wath the

West me

road 265 feet to an iron post, thence run
North &

230 feet to an iron post; thence run South 5 deo,
utes East 313.5 feet to the Point of

Beginning
Title to the above described property bey

but | will convey only such title as is vested

Trustee. otiWITNESS my signature, this the 9° day of Jung oP
Carly J. Carman, Successor Trustee

ig
Co

Publication Dates'June 18, and 25, July 2, ang ie

-25-pd SHARRON DAVIS, LORRAINE MOONEY,
RENASANT BANK, UNKNOWN HEIRS OF ED GREGORY, SR.
AND ANY UNKNOWN PERSONS CLAIMING AN
INTEREST IN REAL PROPERTY IDENTIFIED AS PARC!
#1-1702-07-10-001 DEFENDANTS

McDuffy at 662-423-6874

WATER OAK
APARTMENTS

300 North Fulton�juka, MS 38852

662-279-6578
One and Two Bedroom Units for Rent

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

TO UNKNOWN HEIRS AT LAW OF Ne,
ED GREGORY, SR

You have been made a Defendant in the suit filed in this Court
Walter Vaughn, Plaintiff, seeking to Quiet and Confirm Title of réa

property more particularly described as.
Prepared py

MSB #105208 wsTract 1 Carly J. Carman,
apa feRent is Based on income

A part of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest quarter of Sec-_ Carly J. Carmanae Attorney at Law
sie

it Access tion 10, Township 3 South, Range 11 East, Tishomingo County, post Office Box 5Single Level Units with Easy CESS,
Mississippi, more particularly descnbed as follows: beginning at 4723 West Quitman Street inenotKitchen Appliances Included, the Northeast comer of said Southeast Quarter of the Southwest �tuka, Mississippi 38852

of fe th
Quarter of Section 10, Township 3 South, Range 11 East, also be- Tel, 662.593.3079 aFurnished Central Heat & Air, ing TVA Monument #23; thence run South 89 degrees 39 minutes "lyeWest 245 64 feet to the North side of the Mill Creek Road; thence fe saLawn Service and Pest Control run South 48 degrees 57 minutes 07 seconds East 146 91 feet; ohn 9S Gar a

Provided. thence run South 75 degrees 03 minutes East along the North side i fg cur commen

4 of said road 139.56 feet to a railroad spike located in a driveway;
nbelpin

the62
years

of age or older, thence run North 133.98 feet to the point of beginning, containing & J & Sfe handicap/disabled, 048 acres.

Auto Salesregardless of ageare This conveyance subject to the protective covenants as are in es
Food Depoforce for Bay Port Estate Subdivision which are filed of record in' John Boothe, Ovwner ge Pantry, Pu

the office of Chancery Clerk of Tishomingo County, Mississippi in : Durham,Deed Book B-82 at page 24 and said protective covenants are Serving the area since IMs 1incorporated herein by reference as if copied at length herein
M5. for $250

[Phone (662) 427-8298 Barnsley South fo
After Hours (662)808-3249 www jolowlipey ani

HELP WANTED
FULL & PART TIME
Rib Cage of Pickwick
is now accepting applications

(Must be 17 to apply)
Come join our team!

Tract 2
4,tyact of land. in Tighomingo Co. MS being in the SE 1/4 of SW
1/4 of Section 10, Township 3 South, Range 11 East; Commencing
at a Old TVA monument # 23 Having a MS Grid Coordinates of N.
1,879,096 909, E: 717632 18 as found, but published by TVA as
being N° 1,879,102, E 711646 Nad 27;
Thence S 89-90-00 W a distance 245.64 to a fence coner on the
East side of CR #242 at the Point of Beginning,

Thence S 89-39-39 W a distance 84 37 to TVA mon. #22. Whichwas torn outwhen county replaced the Bridge on CR# 242 fic;wwwablesreciestatecoiis $62.423.2564thence S 00-34-00 E a distance 66.56' to TVA coner 76.3 thence meZim) hie along the Painted 423 Contur by the folling chords: TehasRIB CAGE Thence § 41-03-27 E a distance 84.86' Thence N 86-52-50 E a www.gracelongredlestleat imag
UN Pee A distance 912 25 thence S 21-35-10 Ea distance 46,39

662.423.5555

: Www.ryanproperties-mst AL No662.279.2189

thence S 69-54-07 E a distance 60.27
thence S 69-54-07 E a distance 60-27
thence N 84-18-34 E a distance 58.29
thence S 85-08-33 E a distance 20.40;
thence departing the 423 contur and crossing Co. Rd #242-thence N 00-02-24 E a distance 58 09 to the North edge of CR#242 and the South line ofWalter Vaughn tract,thence N 75-03-00 W along said North Edge a distance 107. 85;thence thence: N 48-57-14 int of

W distance 146,92: fo the Point of

Containing a perimeter: 871.24 Ar
Less and accept that Part of Cl
County

NOW HIRING
Golden Mfg. Co., Inc. is proud to be a
supplier for the Department of Defense.

In order to meet the needs of the
military, we will be hiring production

sewing operators. Trained and trainable

Dailey's Body Ship:
And Wrecker Se
BURNSVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

ea 24, 781 SqFt or 0.63 acres.R # 242 being mantained by the

You are summoned to appear an
at 9.00 o'clock am, on the 10th day of July, 2020, at t CALL DA 427-9234, at the Chan-cery Courtroom of the Monroe C,applicants will be considered for the
Aberdeen, Mississippi, and wy

conn Court Building, in or NIGHT 427-8449sewing jobs. New applicants, as well
as former applicants/employees are

encouraged to register for employment
at the Golden plant. Employment
identification will be required.

Golden Mfg, Co., Inc. is an equal
opportunity/affirmative action employer.

Phone 662-454-3428.
125 Highway 366 Golden, Ms.

'ssued under my hand ani id tl

June, 2020
he seal of said Court, this 8th day of

PEYTON CUMMINGS, CLERK
TISHOMINGO CO CHANCERY Cou!1008 BATTLEGROUND DRIVE

wr

IUKA, MS 38852
By Kristen Gann, D.C

J-18-25-duty 2-9-chg

Ga.G STEEL
Team Members Neetieg,
G&G Steel-Mississippi Works ishiring for the Positions of

Welder/Fitter/
Sandblaster/Painter
if you have initia
ethic & accountabilit do

application at
ggsteel conor at the WIN Job Center

Burnsville Mini Stora?

16 Municipal Park Roa

Burnsville, MS

38833
Contact: Lamar Skinner.

662-427-9391END YOUR Worry!
Sto the Harassment& Keep your Proparty

WICK Easy - Low Cost Cay
aR

va eye

ByAiNOW ACCEPTINGAPPLIC Mayda

Si
D Public Housing-Rent325%

My

Ble Level Units With Easy "Ge

tive, good work

'COMER LAW FIRM
THOMAS Il. COMER JR. In luka Ms. Ppliances, Central Heat& AB(WER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE EOE/

Minorities/Females/Vety Sevie and Pst ContolWt] ggde Care For Soul Me dial rou! 'abled, Scent, Safe and Sanita
4
2

r 1-25-A-1-B-15 Office Hours ifOY 662-728-8101 Closed 12 noon-!P®
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Page 8 Tishomingo County News

Charlottes Attic

Juka High
By Charlotte Biggs
McVay

2020 ts the 50 year re-
union of the 1970 gradu-
ating class of Iuka High
School Local members
of the class, including
myself, had already met
and planned our 50 year

7
Mrs. Katie Mae
by Charlotte McVay

reunion for Saturday,
June 27". At that time
we knew nothing of the
virus that would become
a world-wide pandemic
and cnpple our country
as no other virus has. We
also didn't know that one
of our classmates that was

Grisham's

helping plan the event,
would be gone before we
could all gather again.
While grieving for our
friend Bennie, we waited,
andwasted, hoping to have
areunion as planned, then
finally dended to cancel
the event and maybe have

it in the fall.
Dunng graduation

week I wanted to share the
Class of 1970 photo with
our readers. It has faded,
and it took sixmembers to
identify it, but here goes:

Shown above are
members of the IHS Class
of 1970.

a

6" Grade Class �
There were three teachers of the 6" grade at Iuka - Mrs. Katie Mae Gnsham, Mrs. Mamie Clark, andMis.Loutse Johnson, who taught the students who would be the 1970 graduating class of Iuka High School. This par-ncular photo was Mrs Grisham's class which happened to be a member. Most of these students went on to gradu-ate in 1970 and many have become active members of the Juka Community. Even theMayor of Iuka can be foundin this photo! Classmates were, back row, from left: Robby Grisham, Leon Gray, Willard Morris, and Terry Dexter.Next row: Kathy Daugherty, Donna Cox, Vicky Gravette, Charlotte Biggs, Jane Jourdan. Next row: Londee Long,Johnny Castleberry, Carter Haines, William Crossett, Debbie Dean. Next row: Sandra Joy Curtis, Sylvia Glover,Bill Curtts, Frank Thomas, Don Wimberly. Next row: Anthony Mansell, Sidney Whitehurst, Margaret Rogers,

Betty Rast; Margie Felt
man; Carolyn House; Syl-
via Glover; Sheila Hook-
er, Charlotte Biggs, Jane
Jourdan; Debbie Dean;
Janie Belue, Deborah
Ham; Billie Gail Laxon,
Sandra Walker, and Vick-
ie Gravette.

Middle Row (L-R) -
Mary Jackson; Nina Tay-
jor; Steve Rubin; Kathy
Daugherty; Don Wimber-
jy; Sandra McBride; Day-
lon Brumley; Gayle Phi-
fer; Sidney Whitehurst;
Elizabeth Mitchell; Bill
Curtis; Bennie Holtsford;
William Crossett; Londee
Long; Ray Kirk. Back row,
(L-R), Ricky White; Bob-
by Bonds; Terry Dexter;
Carter Haines; Anthony
Mansell, Mike Ables;
Frank Themas' Charles
Cadlson, K-OVy Gils
John Norris; Gary Long;
TommyWright; RayMax-
well; Sommy Wilson; and
Alvin Pollard.

Not pictured: Johnny
Castleberry, Lee Middle-
ton, and Steve Grisham.

This graduating class
of 1970 has only lost 6
members ,and they, haveall died in the past 10
years - Sandra Walker,
Elizabeth Mitchell, Ben-
nie Holtsford, Carolyn
House, Margie Feltman,
and Janie Belue.

The members of this
class have been blessed
to have long, active lives.
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Jeanette Glover, Billie Gail Laxon, Janie Belue Front row: Janie Lambert, Mike Ables, Shelia Hooker, Sandra Kar be glad you diMcBride, and John Nornis. ¥ We were born during the Bad y
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IDEA would hike to
say Thank you to all of
the volunteers that came
out for the Big Event

most of our hard work at
the intersection to show
what was done in only
25 hours We would like

litter pickup day We had
over 60 people volunteer
to pick up trash all over
the city and we stacked

Anne Mane Brown IDEA Treasurer Kenny Carson IDEA President and SaraNorman IDEA Vice President with all the trash collected Saturday
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help keep our city clean
and litter free by not litter
ing We will be domg this
again and look forward to

to ask people to contmue

picking up your streets and

neighborhoods through
out the year And please
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Team Iuka Discount Drugs helping make a difference!

Rebecca Gray, Nancy Stripling and Lydia Lambert and son, Liam readyKenny Carson cleaning up Old Hwy 72 to work!
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Sara and Caleb Norman representing
Segars Clinic and TaraWadkins
withWiley's Discount Tobacco and
Beverages/Third Base Liquor
60+ workers helping CLEAN UP Iuka Joel Robertson and isaiah Robertson
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GET BACK IN THEF

North Maississipp1 Medical Center-luké
offers a short-term rehabilitation program to

help you transition from hospital to home

Swing bed 1s ideal for patients who
No longer need acute care.
Need rehabihtation and/o!Have had Surgery like a
Are Tecovering from a
Need additional care

, but are not yet able to return hom 3%,
T social services to help them retu""

Joint replacement and needmore re
stroke

and rehabihtation after a debilitating ul?

Why choose NUMC- verluka swing bed reco

€pendence possiblePhysician on staff 24/7

For mote
information, call 662-423-40"

NORT
Mississiret


